
A defining attribute of the Saint Rose community for more than 80 years is that everyone is
welcome. The same is true of the parish’s Religious Education program. When two special
education students enrolled back in the 1980s Sandy Greenstein was the perfect addition to the
teaching team.

Sandy’s education, background and experience in special education brought her unique talent into
the classroom as two girls (unrelated) began their religious education journey starting in grade one.
It worked so well that Sandy was their volunteer teacher all the way through Confirmation. 

Sandy and her husband Joe joined Saint Rose in 1983 and soon became involved in parish activities.
Sandy joined the choir and participated in a number of the musicals performed by the music
ministry. Joe joined the Knights of Columbus, and both volunteered for the Fall Festival and played
in the adult volleyball league. 

As a decades-long Girl Scout leader Sandy was presented the prestigious St. Elizabeth Ann Seaton
Adult Award. It was created by the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishop’s educational arm in 1980
to recognize the significant contributions of persons serving the spiritual needs of Catholic members
in organizations serving girls. Although they are not regular adorers, Joe and Sandy have visited the
Saint Rose Adoration Chapel during difficult times such as health issues and family member deaths.

After living in Falcon Heights for 37 years Joe and Sandy sold their home last year and moved to
Blaine. They remain committed to Saint Rose, a parish where their spiritual life has grown for
almost four decades. “Belonging to this community of faith has been a great experience for us,” say
the Greensteins. 

Joe and Sandy Greenstein

Other things to know about Joe and Sandy:
• Joe grew up in the St. Agnes parish and attended the school for 13 years. After
graduating from the University of St. Thomas with a degree in marketing in
1973 he went to work for his family’s trucking business which was started by
his grandfather in 1927. It eventually became Midwest Motor Express. Joe held
several positions, retiring last year as vice president.
• Sandy was raised in St. Peter’s parish in North St. Paul. She graduated from
St. Catherine University as a special education teacher. Her pre-school teaching
career ended when the couple began their family. 
• Joe and Sandy met in high school—in Chicago. They were both attending a
journalism-yearbook-photography conference. After dating for six years the
couple married in 1975. The Greensteins have four children—Jenny, Joe, Tim
and Kim (all graduates of Saint Rose School). 
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